
Welcome parents 
and carers of Year 6! 



Hello!

I am Miss Keogh 

I am sure most of you are very familiar with 

me! 

This is my first year teaching Year 6, having 

previously been a Year 5 teacher. I am 

really excited to be moving up with this 

class. 
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Miss Keogh — Class Teacher

Mrs Abbotts — Teaching Assistant

Mrs Dawson — Teaching Assistant

Mrs Robinson — Higher Level Teaching Assistant 

and PPA Cover

Mrs Neighbour — Lunchtime Supervisor 

Mrs Lees — Lunchtime Supervisor 3

The 6K Team



Our Timetable
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Our timetable



Our PE days and School PE 
Uniform Expectations
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Our class has PE on

Monday and Tuesday.

Children should come

to school in their PE kit

on these days.



Our PE days and School PE 
Uniform Expectations
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Indoor kit: Outdoor kit:

-Navy blue, plain shorts or navy blue 

cycling shorts (strictly no logos)

-Navy blue, plain jogging bottoms (no 
leggings). These must be made of 
sweatshirt material for warmth (strictly no 
logos)

-Navy blue, plain shorts (strictly no logos) 
or navy blue cycling shorts can be worn 
outside in the summer. 

-Navy blue, plain hoodie (sweatshirt 

material) or navy 

blue, plain zipper (sweatshirt 

material) – strictly no 

Logos. School jumpers with logos 

should not be worn for PE.

-Plain, white, round neck t-shirt 

(strictly no logos)

-Plain, white, round neck t-shirt 

(strictly no logos)

-Black or white sports trainers 

(discrete logos and discrete 

additional colours will be allowed). 

-Plain white or black socks (strictly 

no logos) 

The Coppice PE kit



Uniform Expectations
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go through all 



Uniform Expectations
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standard
uniform

summer
uniform



Uniform Expectations
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Uniform Expectations
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standard
uniform

summer
uniform



Required Equipment
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Behaviour — How to Behave 
‘The Coppice Way’
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Ready RespectfulResponsible

To start this academic year, all classes in school have spent lots of 
time talking about ‘The Coppice Way’: a collection of behaviours 
that help make our school a great place to be for everyone. 

We want to make it easy for the children to behave and hard not to. 

We also believe that excellent behaviour needs to be taught and 
rehearsed, hence the emphasis on behaviour at the start of the year. 

You can help by asking your child what they’ve been learning about 
in school.



Behaviour — How to Behave 
‘The Coppice Way’
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Day 2:

How to 
communicate

♦ How to meet and greet 

♦ How to be polite

♦ How to be charming

♦ How to work with a talk partner 

(listening behaviours)

GLASS – Teach pupils how to greet 

politely with the  acronym GLASS:

♦ Greet

♦ Look

♦ Ask (how someone is)

♦ Smile

♦ Share (how you’re feeling)

STEPS – Teach pupils how to be polite to 

each other and staff using acronym 

STEPS:

♦ Say (good morning/good afternoon)  

♦ Thank you

♦ Excuse me 

♦ Please 

♦ Sorry



Behaviour — How to Behave 
‘The Coppice Way’
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★ Be ready, responsible and respectful

★ Be kind to yourself and others

★ Always try your best

★ Move calmly and quietly around school

★ Dress to impress

★ Take care of one another and our things

★ Let everyone learn



Information About the Year 6 
Curriculum
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Intended Off-Site Visits and 
Special Events
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Class Assemblies

Each class will be performing 

their own class assemblies 

during the year. The date of 

our class assembly is:

Friday 18th March

Malvern Activity Week

We intend to run the Malvern residential this 
year.

A letter will be coming out soon with information 
on the Y6 residential, which is booked between 
the 21st and 25th of June.

This week will be split into two groups that will do 
two and a half days each.

6K and half of 6C - Monday 27th June –
Wednesday 29th June

6G and half of 6C - Wednesday 29th June –
Friday 1st July

A meeting to share activities, kit requirements 
etc. will be held in the summer term.



Homework Expectations
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Our homework expectations have been designed to be manageable and motivating for children. We use

online homework platforms for children to practise and reinforce their learning in maths and spellings for

the week.

The children will be expected to complete the tasks assigned by their teacher each week. Homework will

be set and collected/monitored every Monday.

All children have their login details for all of the school websites in their magpie books.

https://www.coppice.worcs.sch.uk/our-curriculum/my-maths/
https://www.coppice.worcs.sch.uk/our-curriculum/spelling-shed/


Homework Expectations
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We also set an topic homework projects
every half term. These are an optional
homework — there is no obligation to
complete them.

We choose our homework projects to be
engaging and to allow children choices over

how to present their learning. We will
endeavour to give children a range of
options that they can complete
independently or as a family activity.

These projects are set to run over a number
of weeks within a term to allow families
completing projects choice over how to
manage their time.



Reading
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‘Reading is the gateway

skill that makes all other

learning possible.’

‘The most reliable

indicator of a child’s

future success is whether

they read for pleasure.’

Why read for 20 minutes daily at home?

Child A Child B Child C

20 minutes per 

day

5 minutes per 

day

1 minute per day

3600 minutes per 

school year

900 minutes per 

school year

180 minutes per 

school year

1,800,000 words 

per year

282,000 words 

per year

8,000 words per 

year

Helping your child establish a love of reading and a 

good reading routine is one of the absolute best 

things you can do for them.
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For more ideas, visit the OU Reading 

for Pleasure website

ourfp.org

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q9iXcqg-GOKht2n3w_idj58diRJVG7xk/view?usp=sharing


Secondary School 
Applications
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Secondary school applications were sent home 
during the first week of school. They are to be 
completed online. 

If you have any queries or wish for support with this 
process, please contact the school. 



Mobile Phone Procedures
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We appreciate that many of our pupils are trusted to walk home and that carrying a 

mobile phone is a sensible safety precaution.

If children bring phones into school, they have them at their own risk. We can help by 

putting their phones in a cupboard in the classroom, which is more secure than the 

cloakrooms, but even then, we are not in our classrooms at all times and we therefore 

can not be responsible for any damage or thefts that may occur.

Children must bring a letter of permission if and when they bring a phone to school.

Phones should be switched off whilst in school and not used onsite. Permission to bring 

a phone may be withdrawn if these rules are broken.



SATs

These will take place on the week 
commencing the 9th of May.
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Date Activity

Monday 9 May 2022 English grammar, punctuation and 

spelling Paper 1: questions

English grammar, punctuation and 

spelling Paper 2: spelling

Tuesday 10 May 2022 English reading

Wednesday 11 May 2022 Mathematics Paper 1: arithmetic

Mathematics Paper 2: reasoning

Thursday 12 May 2022 Mathematics Paper 3: reasoning



Absence Procedure
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If your child is going to be absent from school, you need 

to contact the office (by phone call or by text) to inform 

school of the reason why. This is a legal duty of schools to 

collect this information.

If a reason for absence has not been provided within 48 

hours, it will be registered as an unauthorised absence.



Behaviour Concerns 
Process
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Mention email etiquette — tbc based on staff 
feedback (you will have the results by Tuesday)

Class Teacher
Year Group 

Leader (Miss 
Gatfield)

Deputy 
Headteacher 
(Mrs Ashwell) 

or 
Assistant 

Headteacher 
(Mr Laight)

Head Teacher 
(Mr Hutt)



Appeals
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- If you haven’t already, please return handover forms as a matter of 

urgency so that we know who can collect your child at the end of 

the day.

- Please ensure that the school office has your most up-to-date 

contact information on file.

- Update the school office if your child has any new medical or dietary 

needs (e.g. allergies).

- The school newsletter will be emailed out every Friday. Please make 

sure you read it. The school newsletter will also contain a link to the 

Year # newsletter where we will update you on any news specific to 

your child.



Do you have any questions?
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